
Seminars at UTO KULM 
Let our unrestricted view inspire new ways of thinking – and
professional success will follow.



Our Maiensäss - so close to the city, yet like being in the mountains of Graubünden..

An overview of what we can offer
The UTO KULM has a wide variety of seminar and meeting rooms - the largest
of which accommodates up to 100 people.

Benefit from our great value offers: from CHF 99 per person you can hold
your meeting and dine with us on the Uetliberg. The added bonus is that our
beautiful view is free.

SEMINAR FLAT RATE
CHF 99 per person | min. 5 people

EXTRAS

Overnight stay in a single room incl. breakfast and CityTax
CHF 152.50 per room/night

3-course dinner 
CHF 65 per person

Room rental from

Projector and screen
Flipchart
Facilitator's meeting kit
Free Internet access / WiFi

This includes:

       8 am – 6 pm
Mineral water in the seminar room
Coffee in the winter garden upon
arrival
Drinks and snacks during breaks

3-course lunch
       as requested



Seminar rooms

VISTA
102 m² | CHF 950*

25 25 25 45 80

TURICUM
33 m² | CHF 320*

10 12 - 13 20

*Room hire is included in the seminar flat rate.



Seminar rooms

MIRASOL
138  m² | CHF 1300*

- - 26 50 80

MIRASOL-RONDO
200 m² | CHF 1850* This is a combination of two adjoining rooms. The seating can be customised on

request.

*Room hire is included in the seminar flat rate.



Seminar rooms

TERZIO
24 m² | CHF 450*

CHÂTEAU CAVE
50 m² | CHF 390*

- 6 - - -

16 14 14 16 25

COSMO
47 m² | CHF 650*

- 10 - - -

*Room hire is included in the seminar flat rate.



Seminar rooms

PASSIO
67  m² | CHF 580*

24 22 24 35 70

PRISMA
75 m² | CHF 580*

24 18 20 26 50

MAIENSÄSS
38 m² | CHF 390*

- 12 - - -

*Room hire is included in the seminar flat rate.



Supporting programmes
Supporting programmes available and include initial ideas through to
organisation and implementation.

We can provide all the services you need for your event from the same
source. Whether for private or business purposes, we organise team-
building events for you such as the Uetliberg Challenge with "Tower Action"
or seasonal specials like our Christmas game.

Thanks to our exclusive collaboration with our partner company
Kreaktiv Events, we are able to organise our events at the most
beautiful locations around the Uetliberg and throughout Switzerland.

Let us surprise you with our programmes - contact us for individual and
tailor- made events. Tell us what you want and we will make it happen.

Tum-Action - a special kind of thrill.
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Your contact
QUESTIONS?

Ralf Leichsenring
Head of Seminars

+41 44 457 66 94
+41 44 457 66 66
ralf.leichsenring@utokulm.ch
seminar@utokulm.ch

It would be a pleasure to put together a tailor-made offer for you.


